
SASKATCHEWAN INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY (SIR) PIT RULES 
(Revised July 20, 2009) 

 

In an effort to help ensure a safe and enjoyable experience for racers, crews, and their families at 
SIR, and to ensure that SIR is not negatively affected by the actions of any racers and/or crew 
members with respect to municipal by-laws (i.e. noise by-laws, etc.), the following pit rules are being 
implemented effective immediately.  It is important to note that the actions of a number of racers 
and/or crew members in the past and most recently at the 2009 SIR Season Opener have been such 
that the TOC and SDRA Executive feels these rules are necessary at this time.  It is hoped that racers 
and crews will adhere to these new rules so that we can avoid the additional costs of having to hire 
overnight security.  
 

SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
 

1- Un-muffled engines may only be started and/or ran until 30 minutes after the last race vehicle 
of the day has completed its run.  If you need to start your un-muffled engine after that time 
you will have to wait until 8:00 a.m. Sunday morning. 

2- Anyone not staying overnight will have one hour to leave the premises after the last race 
vehicle of the day has completed its run, at which time security will lock the gate. 

3- Only CSA-approved propane fueled barbeques, fire pits, etc. are permitted and then only with 
approval by the Track Management.  No wood or other combustible fueled devices 
permitted at any time.  Please note that a complete fire-ban could be imposed at any time 
by SIR or the RM of Corman Park dependant on weather conditions during the year. 

4- Quiet time is 11:00 p.m.  No partying, noise, loud music, approved fire-pits, power 
generators, etc. permitted after that time.    

 

SUNDAYS: 
 

1- No un-muffled engines may be started or ran until 8:00 a.m. 
2- Un-muffled engines may only be started and/or ran until 30 minutes after the last race vehicle 

of the day has completed its run. 
3- Racers, crew members, and spectators will be required to vacate the track no later than 90 

minutes after the last race vehicle of the day has completed its run. 
 

GENERAL: 
 

1- Please conduct yourself in a responsible manner so as not to disturb your race neighbors even 
if you are within the permitted times. 

2- Please treat the facility and the amenities as if they were your own because in effect they are.  
Take it upon yourself to report anyone that causes damage to SIR or any other racer’s 
property. 

3- Stay clear of start-line and/or down-track timing system components so as not to disturb their 
settings/adjustments.  

4- Fireworks, flares, etc. are PROHIBITED at all times. 
 

PENALITES: 
 

Penalties shall be imposed by the SIR Track Manager and/or the SDRA Executive dependant on the 
severity of the infraction.  Examples of penalties are as follows: warning; probation; disqualification 
from event or next day’s event; loss of points; race suspensions; removal and/or expulsion from 
facility; one year suspension; etc.  


